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Successful Business IT Relocation Case Study.
Kittelson brought in Digiwest in are work team and to project manage the relocation of 5 offices at the same time. 
This was a high-pressure project with a great result.

Business Wi-Fi Case Study Maul Foster Takes Back Control.
Maul Foster and Alongi brought in Digiwest to create a tailored business Wi-Fi solution to provide their team with 
a wireless network they could trust, without the need of a wired network.

Over one-thousand technical engineers and other staff went remote 
over a weekend.
With the start of the Pandemic, every client found themselves forced turn to remote working options for all their 
staff. See how Digiwest setup unique and timely solutions to data speed, access, and security issues.

Escape Lodging migrates Google email services.
Digiwest awarded the planning, setup and port responsibilities for the firms email services. Once implemented 
the changes allowed them to communicate and collaborate more effectively. 

Sherwood Case Study: International users and multiple offices.
Sherwood Design Engineers brought in Digiwest to help solve file lock access from around the country and 
around the world. See how Digiwest’s solution employing WorkSpot VM’s gave the firm fast access in a safe and 
secure environment.

Consolidated file services and provide BDR through Panzura File Services.
Digiwest has deployed over 30 Panzura file cache and lock services around the country. See how a secure 
system can speed up file access, consolidate file and improve performance of staff.

IT Project Management for multi-tenant 750,000 square foot light 
Industry facility.
Vancouver Innovation Center Digiwest to oversee and project manage the infrastructure buildout of the former 
HP Printer facility while transitioning from single tenant to a multi-tenant complex. 
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